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and secm to have occasional spaces in thein whicl mnay
have been communicating pores or orifices.'

lit 1885 Prof. N. H. Winchell recognised 'a sinilar
structure in stronatoporoid fornms found in a limestone
underlying the St. Peter sandstone, and therefore of Upper
Cambrian age. These are noticed in his 14th Annual
Report under the naine C7ptozoon Minnesotense, and are
stated to diffler fron Hall's specimnens in their habit* of
gvowth, the laminoe being convex or conical upward. The
structure also is somewhat diflerent, the lamination being
much finer.

In 1889 the Miniiesota specimens were again inoticed
by Mr. L. W. Chanev, more especially with reference to
the great size attained by ýsome of then, though there
seemed to be douibt as to whether the ver' large specimens
my not have been enlarged by aggregation of concre-

tionary matter. In this paper also, the discovery of
Cryptozoon in the calciferous of the Champlain Valley, by
Prof. H. M. Seely, is mentioned.

About this time I had obtained front the Calciferous of
Lachu te, P.Q., a large st romtoporoid mass, and in examin-
ing it mieroscopically found that, thougli less perfectly
preserved than Hall's speciniens, it might be referred with

probability to the sane genus. The laminoe are more
waved, and often connected with each other, and the
canals less curved and more frequently expanding into
irregular cavities. I cannot positively affirm. that this is
a distinct species, but may provisionally naie ik C.
Lachuntense.

In 1890, the Cryptozoa of the calciferous of the Chai-
plain Valley are referred to by Messrs. Brainard and Seely,
and one species is naned ù. Steeli, in honour of Dr. Steel,
who first observed thei in 1825.2 This species is stated

i Thin horizonital sections of the lanite in the best speritnens indeed appear as if
coiistitutinlig a reticulated mat, muore dense tlat that scn in the intermediate layers.

2 Billetii Geol. Sovy. of Xieriva, Vol. 1, p. 502.
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